Diminishing relative contraindications for immediate breast reconstruction.
The rise in U.S. immediate breast reconstruction over the past decade may reflect greater patient awareness or expanding use in women not previously offered reconstruction. The purpose of the current study was to determine whether reconstruction in high-risk surgical and oncologic patients was a factor contributing to increased reconstruction rates, specifically using prosthetic techniques. Information from a cohort of mastectomy patients from 2001 to 2012 was extracted from an institutional database, including the presence of high-risk surgical or oncologic features (age over 60 years old, body mass index greater than 30, comorbidities, smoking, advanced disease, and prior or postmastectomy radiotherapy). Trends in reconstruction rates and method were analyzed with Poisson regression. Reconstructive success was defined as tissue expander exchange to a permanent implant or autologous techniques without vascular complications. A total of 10,299 patients were included. Immediate reconstruction in high-risk patients increased from 45.0 to 70.7 of 100 mastectomies (p < 0.01). Although autologous use increased only for obese patients (p < 0.01), prosthetic techniques were greater for all high-risk features (p < 0.01). Reconstructive success was 88 percent in high-risk patients; however, the number of failures was greater, including tissue expander loss, implant explantation, and flap vascular complications. The proportion of high-risk patients undergoing immediate breast reconstruction-specifically using prosthetic-based techniques-increased over the study period. Increased complications may be a tradeoff for the benefits of reconstruction. These findings support diminishing relative contraindications for immediate breast reconstruction at a tertiary cancer center. Risk, IV.